We Use Microscope Hygiene Best Practices

You Should Too!

70% EtOH should be used on:

- Joysticks
- Control Pads
- Keyboard
- Mouse
- Data drive
- Focus Dials & Controls Only
- Keyboard
- Mouse
- Data drive

General cleanliness:

- Wash Hands Thoroughly
- Wear Clean Gloves

Clean eyepieces:

- Use 70% EtOH on KimWipes or Paper Towel to Clean Eyepieces

Contact us with questions/concerns

Phone: 720.934.2933
Email: joseph.dragavon@colorado.edu
We Use Microscope Hygiene Best Practices

You Should Too!

Required PPE:

- Clean Face Mask (Reusable/Disposable)
- Safety Goggles

Optional PPE:

- Gloves (Put on AFTER entering; Remove BEFORE leaving)
- Clean Lab Coat (Washable/Disposable)

Contact us with questions/concerns

Phone: 720.934.2933
Email: joseph.dragavon@colorado.edu
Do Not
Close Door

• Keep the door open for
  ➢ Proper air exchange
  ➢ Facilitate communication

Thank you for complying!
Protect our health, protect our work
Do Not Touch with Gloves

- Open the door using your Bare Hands only
  1. Clean hands upon entering the facility
  2. Put on gloves after entering the facility

Thank you for complying!

Protect our health, protect our work

University of Colorado Boulder
Do Not Touch with Hands

- Open the door using your Back or Hips
  - Helps keep door clean and safe
No Shortcuts to Tissue Culture

- Enter Tissue Culture through the appropriate door, C370, located at the far end of the hall
Analysis Station

- Remote Access Only
- Contact Joe Dragavon for Access and Support
- Please Do Not Sit Here